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SWIMMUK POOL rO BE
BURT AT HIGH SCHOOL
One of the hopes and wishes of a couple thou
sand Durham residents, both young and old, was
fulfilled last week when the Durham Unified
School District Board of Trustees and the Dur
ham Park and Recreation Board of Trustees, in
separate meetings, voted to form a Joint Powers
Board to build a swimming pool at the high
school.
The action by the two boards was the culmin
ation of several years of work by various ind
A lot has been said
ividuals and committees.
recently about hunger in
On June 10th the DiiSD Board voted to obligate Butte County, especially
themselves for 2/3 of $105,000 maximum capital
regarding children. so
construction costs plus 2/3 of the annual maint- it wasn't surprising to
enance costs on a 12 year lease-purchase arrfind out that a lot of
angement, providing the DPRB Board voted for the these same kids need
remaining 1/3 of the costs. On Sunday, June 15th clothes. The matter was
the EPffi Board voted to go ahead with their poi^ brought to my attention
The swimming pool will be built on this
ti^ of the deal.
,
by Jack Counts of the
plot of ground which is just west of the
The Joint Powers Board will consist of 2memCircle C. He called ‘~
high school gymnasium.
bers appointed by DUSD, Gus Gore and Dick Ander- tell me that a lady
son and 2 members appointed by DPRB, Dwight
named Jessica Weinreich
Brinson and Dick Colby, and a fifth member, el
wanted to talk to me ected by the aforementioned four. It is our
about kids who need clo
understanding that Louis Ed.wards has been apj>thes.
roached to be the fifth member and chairman of
Jessica doesn't have
the JPB.
children of her own,so
If the pool is finished by this September, the she has kind of adopted
chances of Butte College also using the pool are all of the foster kids
good, providing financial arrangements can be
in Butte County, at
woriced out to the satisfaction of all. If the
least as far as getting
college does rent or lease partial use of the
decent clothes for them.
pool, local taxpayers should receive a signif
Jessica is doing a
icant tax break for the duration of the college real service, for a bunch
stay in Durham.
of kids, who through no
It is estimated that the total tax rate for
fault of their own, have
construction and maintenance will be* around 9c
gotten the dirty end of
per $100 of assessed valuation. This would make the stick so far in life.
the DUSD contribution around 6c and the DPRB
We'd like to suggest
share 30. Any monies paid by the college would
that you help her to
reduce
in
the
aforementioned
2/3
DUSD
and
l/3
help
foster kids.Clothes
The high school graduation ceremonies
DPRB percentage. The physical boundaries for the of any kind, slippers,
were held in the gymnasium for the 1st
DUSD and the DPRB are exactly the same,
outgrown shoes, coats,
time, (photo by Rick Peterson)
property owner with $5,000 assessed valuation
you name it, if a child
will be billed approximately $4-50 to $5.00 per can wear it, it's need
year for 12 years for the pool and Maintenance. ed.
The PS Department of the high school recom
You can drop the extra
mends that the pool be L-shaped with the short
clothes off at the Circl
end being used for diving and the long end used C or at Hazel's Cafe. If
for swimming. They have recommended two diving
you prefer you can call
boards, a 1 and 3 meter boards. The swimming
Jessica at 342-6615 and
end will be 25 meters in length and 45 feet
she will arrange to have
your donation picked up.
wide. The swimming depth would probably be 4
Jessica lives at the
feet and the diving depth from 10 to 14 feet.
'Carolyn Apts, and you
A wading pool using the same water and filtra
Duiiiam High School graduated 6l students last tion system is recommended in order to teach
could leave your donatto
Thursday evening in the new gymnasium. The theme beginning swimming. Separate shower, storage
there if that is handier.
for the commencement exercises was,"Which Hay,
and office facilities and perimeter fencing are The important thing is
America?"
to do it. Today.
also included in the $105,000,
Student speakers were Constance Phillips,
Nancy Sherwood, Dan Peacock, Rhonda Peterson,
Bob Jolley, Chris Nicholas, Anne Crenshaw and
Many people have a kElizabeth Lindahl.
ed how much money, in
Music was furnished by the DHS Band. The in
dollars and cents, is
vocation was given by the Reverend Robert Shell. the new swimming pool
Awards for the students were presented by Sup going to cost? Here is
erintendent Arent Olsen. The California Scholar a chart with which to ■
ship Federation went to Dale Nicponski. The Dur estimate your-cost:
ham Women's Club award went to Nancy Sherwood..
Nancy also received the award from the American
ANtJUAL Legion and Auxiliary and J- of the Durham Rotary
MARKET VALUE-APPROX.TAX
MAX RAH
Club award. The other half of the Rotary award
$10,000
$ 2.50
ILS.KKTA6I
RURAL STAR ROUTE or
went to Richard Taylor. The Elks Scholarship
15.000
3.75
POST
OFFICE
BOXHOLDER
PA I D
went to Dan Peacock. Dan Strieby and Robert Hen20.000
5.00
LOCAL
ite. iS
50.000
12.50
Continued, Page 2
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Hi^ School Graduation, Cont.

'fro were recipients of the James Summers Mem
THE DURHAM NEWS. . . .
Published by Colby A orial Scholarships. The California Savings and
Loan award went to Chris Nicholas. Chico Beauty
Compare
College awards went to Irene Sciligo and Diane
P.O. Box 443
Durham, Calif.
95938 Mitchell. Bob Bremner was presented with the
Outstanding Athlete Award. The Senior Class Gift
Editoi^PubUsher___ __ was presented by Class President Steve Simmons.
Richard Colby The gift was $100 to be applied toward glass
basketball backboards in the gym.
Presentation of diplomas was made by DUSD
ADVERTISING RATES. .
$1.00 per column inch. Board Chaiiroan Howard Sohnrey. The Benediction
was offered by the reverend William Taylor.
Phone (916) 343-6875
Those who graduated were: David Anderson,Mark
Anronen, Elizabeth Ann Barnes, Kathryn Barnes,
Susan Barnes, Janet Bates, Gail Blasingame,Jean
Gram TImnb Tips Bordin,
Bob Bremner, Siisan Bilmhall, Jim Brinson
Jim Bultema, Harmon Burkett, Larry Clark, Noreen
A summer cottage near the
Clearyf
Anne Crenshaw, Lorraine Payne, Shirley
seashore or a lake is likely to
be surrounded by sandy soil,
Dilbeck, Diane Ennes, Carol Gauer, Cheryl Good
unsuitable for many flowers.
win, Paula Gore, Mark Hall, Jeanine Hansen,Linda
Yet such annuals as love-inHoenike, Craig Houghton, Steven Hull, Donna
a-mist. nemesia, mignonette and
California poppy will grow well
Jeffers, Bob Jolley, Randy Jones, Pat Kelly,
in sandy soD. Why not plant
Candace Lennon, Elizabeth Lindahl, Diana Matney,
seeds early for summer flowers?
Lea Millard, Susan Miller, Diane Mitchell, Chris
The term “mooc^nn" is a
Nicholas, Dwi^t Oylert Dan Peacock, Honda Pet
new one when applied to beets.
erson, Constance Phillips, Linda Pippin, Teriy
For many years when you
planted a beet "seed” you
Pooler, Brenda Puch, Katherine Rados, Christine
really sowed a group of se^.
Rainwater, Robert Renfro, Mary Schroer, Irene
That’s why a cluster of
seedlings always came up close
Sciligo, Steve Shell, Susan Shell, Nancy Sher
together. You had to thin these
wood, Steve Simmons, Robert Smith, Bettye Stone,
and discard thinnings so room
would be adequate for plants
Dan Strieby, Katherine Taylor, Richard Taylor,
teft.
Doug Wamock and Bill Wamock.
Not so with the beet varieties

A One Pound Wonder
LOS ANGELES—A tiny African
bushbaby- weigbine leu than one
pound may reveal ^ secret of how
the muscular ■eight-lifter gets Aat
Dr. V. Reggie Edgerton, UCLA
assistant prof^r of ph)’sical edu
cation, is using the mjshbaby to
study the chemistry and adaptation
muscles.
"The muscular differences be
tween a weiAt-Wter and a runner
are obvious, he points out, “Aey
can be seen. But we do not toiow
how, on a cellular level, these dif
ferent muscle adapUtions Uke
plaee.Many Talents
Edgerton chose the bushbaby,
rather Aan the guinea pig or rat
which are more commonly used in
research, because Ae bushbaby can
be trained to jump and to operate a
weight-lifting device as well as run.
He notes Aat Ae buAbaby is
“ncariy all legs,” capable of jump
ing very hi^ when trained, and has
bera taugla to operate a bar press.
Tbe UCLA buAoaby can now run
one mile on a treadmill in one hour
before it tires.

Using a technique in whkA a microscopic sample of musde4tssu»
from Ae Inishbaby is auick fror.en
wiA liquid nitrogen. Edgerton tests
for various cnz\mes to determine
which ones cause .specific cellular
adaptations related to a given
exercise.
Whidi Exereiie?
Edgerton says it has bera as
sumed that all exercise is good,
but now researchers are questioning
this assumption. They are addng
wbeAer one exercise may be bet
ter Aan another and some no good
at alj.
This is particulariy important
wiA regard to rehabilitation exer
cises, according to Edgerton. "A
disease of Ae muscles could be as
sociated wiA a certain enzyme. If
we can find out what enzymes are
related to specific exercises and
muscle adaj^tions, well know
what kind of exercise to prescribe
in rehabilitation cases."
He hopes to obtain more bushbabies. AlAough they bite and
must be handled wiA gloves, they
are easy to maintain and respond
well to training.

BONNIE’S HAIR FA^fiONS

wfaich_ are listed as “monoSingle seeds produce a single
seedling. This saves the worit
of thinning and regret at dis
carding seedlings.

233 W. 5th ST
CHICO
345-0729
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If you have ever wondered
why your neighbor's annual
flowers bloomed earlier and
looked better than yours, here’s
a check list of possibilities:
You didn’t sow seeds early
cnou^.
You sowed seeds too thickly
and then failed to thin cnou^
You didn’t Ain seedlings
soon enough.
Or. you didn’t allow the
planu left after Ainning suffi
cient room for full growth.
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®1E^ (tnurtgarii (TommpttrfmpnJ
The
Courtyard at
Durham
Elementary
Schoo). waa the scene
Tuesday evening of the
commencement exercises
for the eighth
grade
class of 1968-69, Sev
enty-one students were
presented diplomas In
ceremonies introduced
by the graduates pro
cessional, "Pomp and
Circumstance", '
The
band, under the direc
tion of Mr, Arvel All
read, furnished music
preceding and during
the ceremonies Includ
ing as selections"Cit
adel Concert March" by
Erickson, "Come
Back
To Sorrento" by deCurtls, a cornet
solo
played by Julie Balaam
and "Salute to AmerlotC
by Klnyon.
Following the Invo
cation by Rev, Ronald
Saylor, Debra Killingsworth, student
body
president,
gave the
welcome. The commence
ment address on
the
subject "The Student's
Responsibility In Ed
ucation" was presented

The Big Boom
In Lady Lawyers
by Barbara Foster
Women of all shapes, sizes, colors
and ages arc invading the hereto
fore hallowed masculine halls of the
Bay Area’s major law schools and
arc not only doing well. Imt are
even mnning away with top Imnors.
The remaricalile increase in
would-Iie female barristers is most
apparent in Stanfohl Law School,
wlierc nearly 20 pi-r cent of the Brstvear class are women f-36 out of
189).
At Boalt Hall of La«’ on UC's
Berkeley campus, then- are 30 fomah-s in llw first tear class, or 12
per cent. And at the largest Bav
Area law school. Hastings College
of U»e I-iw in .San Fraiiciseo. -3(i
.students, m- eight |ht cent of the
first-year class, are woimm.
{In first-year classes 10 \ ears ;igo,
Stanford ha<l onlv four women.
Bcsalt ha«l ten. arnl Hastings sis.)
Tlie majoritv of these- budding
barrisUTs are realistic in tlwir goals
and plan In go into llw jmhllc lii*v
field.
Becky Snow, a Stnilh College
graduate at Boalt. wants to spe
cialize in Aim-riciin Indian law. She
has already worked with Indians,
ami sav-s they’re badly in mwl of
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decimated by the pollution,
and dead whales washM
ashore from Mexico to San
Francisco were autopsied to
see if their demise could be
tied to the oil pollution.
Now. however, it appears
that actual losses were mini
mal. A group of the state’s
. outdoor writers. 20 top an
glers. surveyed the area on a
fishing trip and nailed 220
sport fish from reefs and
Bt hike abramsor
ledges near Santa Cruz and
Santa Rosa Islands.
One of the major problems
Veteran conservation writ
in achieving effective public
er Walter Radke of the San
participation in development
Francisco Examiner noted
of resource management pol
that “while we did observe
icy is sorting out fact from
some new smudge on the
fiction in the process of reach
beach, general water condi
ing an informed judgment
tions were good."
The problem stems from
“Water through the channel
the fact that so often in na
and out to the islands was un
ture there are no absolutes,
sullied.” Radke reported,
yet certain conservationists
“and the fish we caught and
and other concerned citizens
the various mammals we
dealing with environmental
watched were untarnished."
issues firm up their views on
the assumption that there are.
Radke. a reporter known
for digging into comservalion
Take for example the un
issuc!w?uch as deer manage
fortunate oil drilling accident
ment in the state and the
four months ago in the Santa
effect of water development
Barbara channel.
programs on fish and wildlife.
Notwithstanding the fact
aI.so
checked out his facts
that most Santa Barbarans
with stale fish and game ex
and many thousands of others
perts who contended that
across the country have ex
their diligent search has re
pressed unaltera'ble opposi
vealed very little damage to
tion to further drilling in the
channel, an ll-member com ' date to any fish or wildlife
resource.
mission of distingui.shcxl sci
A mess is a mess and Santa
ence advisers to President
Barbara was a me.<M?. Yet the
Nixon has urged that opera
search for solution to such
tions be »sumed and the run
environmental problems can't
away well which polluted the
be based on emotion. In
area so extensively be*
pumped dry to prevent future b formed judgment on resource
management
can onlv be
blowouts.
based on biological or other
ITie recommendation has
scientific fact if it is to l>e
been met with widespread
meaningful.
opposition, but the fact is that
toe critical laymen and as
sorted political types — no
matter now genuine iheir ex
pressed
ed concern — have no
real basis upon which to
make their judgment other
toan toe fact that a tragic,
beach befouling accident
which no one, including the
well’s operators, wanted has
taken place.
A similar situation has oc
curred regarding wildlife and
marine resources in the chan
nel area.
In the early days after the
spill, thousands of sea birds
were trapped by the floating
oil and many rescued by vol
unteers and state and federal
wildlife agencies. Many also
died and no one quarrels that
each was a loss to the channel
environment. It was also in
correctly charged that .seals
and sea lion herds were being

this

California

Photo by Virginia Stephens
by Dr, Arley Howsden
of Chico State College
Presentation of the
class, diplomas, and
awards were nade by Mr,
Petrucelll,
Mr, Art
Oilman, and Mrs, Sharon
Marble, Those who re
ceived avards were Deb
bie Kllllngswortli out
standing scholar; Carol
Lutz, student most rep
resentative of Durham
Elementary School; Sal
ly Pearce, outstanding
editor;
ana Phyllis
Dukelow,
outstanding
citizen.

Ca{e

legal help.
Boiilt student Maria Tankenson.
22. wants to go into }>t>v<-rtv law,
and her classrtiate, Margar»-t Kemp,
who gradnaUnl from the University
of Illinois ar»d has a m.-ister's degre-e
frwn UC. is interested in juvenile
dellnrjuency.
Boalt Hal! second-vear student
Kathy Vaughns, a transf.r from
Howard University La« School,
hopes to intrexluce innoiations into
the povertv an a through legislative
procedures, and Kathy Cabler. 23,
wants to work in the cWumer pro
tection field.
Mones dtM-sn'l seem to he the
objcti to lla-se highlv motivated
women.
Mrs. William H. Sclmhadi. .i
third-year studi-nf at StaiifonI who
wants to work for the California
Rural I^gal .Assistance- offici-. savs.
'Td Ih- liappy to s}>«-nd all tli<money I earn for liiHiseworl ami
-services, just so that 1 csmld ke.-p
working,'' (She c-oimimtes to
clas.s4-s from Santa Cmz, where her
husband is doing graduate work at
the UC campus there.)
’n>en-’s no doubt alxnit tlw fact .
tliat the female students are bright.
For die
tlie pti!
past three years uomen '
have lieltl the top academic spots
at Boalt. And ul Sumfunl a third of
the memlKTs of Law Review-

chosen from top shidenls in sccoikI
and third-ve.ir classes—are wom«-n.
Many think that male students
feel thn-aleneci by so iiianv intel
ligent hardworking female com
petitors- “They tend to dotiht our
motives for lieing here," a Hastings
student theorized.
"Many of the l»oy$ still think that
I the woman’s pl.nce’is in tlie home.’'
she continued.
But. obviously, these woimm
think otherwise.
—S.F. ChroniHc
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The Cubs survived a bases loaded situation in
the first inning and went on to beat the Pirates
On Monday, June 9th, in the 1st game of a
6-1
on June 11th. Robbie Abold relieved Bryan
doubleheader, the Cubs squeaked by the Pirates
Taylor in the 1st with one out and the bases
to take over 1st place. Bryan Taylor blasted a
loaded, allowed a single to Steve Tveit which
solo home run, the 11 year old's career first,
drove in the Pirates lone run of the evening,
to give the Cubs their margin of victory.David
and then proceeded to blank the Bucs on a neat
Brown notched his third pitching win of the
3-hitter.
David Wilson pitched the 6th inning
year against no losses as he tossed a one-hit
for the Cubs and struck out the side. Wayne
ter. The Cubs committed 5 errors though in the
Price went the distance for the losers. Trailing
field and the game was close all the way.Atjold
1-0 in the bottom of the 1st, Abold was on, af
relieved Brown in the 6th inning. Steve Tveit
ter 2 were out, on an error. Taylor then blasted
scattered 7 Cub hits and gave up the home run
his
second home-run of the year to put the Cubs
to Taylor and a triple to Mike Price, but was
tough with men qn base. Dan DuBose slammed a '^^in front to stay. Taylor's belt was line drive
that cleared the fence at Durham Park by a good
solid single in the third for the Pirates to
20 feet.
ruin Brown's chance for a no-hitter.
LINESCORE
LINESCORE
R H E
RH E
Pirates 100 000 -1 4 4
Cubs
201 010 4 7 5
Cubs
200 31
641
Pirates 001 110 313
Wayrre Price and Hike Fitch; Bryan Taylor,
David Brown (W 3-0) Robbie Abold (6) and Abold
Robbie Abold (W 7-0), David Wilson (6) and
D. Brown (6); Steve Tveit (L 4-3) and DuBose.
David Brown.
Those of you who remember the Durham Little
League's first-round loss to Coming in last
year's LL All-Star Tournament, will be inter
ested to note that we may get a second chance
to beat Coming. . in this year's tournament.
DLL All-Stars will play the winner of BiggsComing in the 2nd romid of the tournament at
OD Simmons Field in Chico this year.
At the LL district meeting, held at Sandy's
Restaurant on June 8th, it was decided to play
the district tournament games at Simmons, home
of Chico Eastside LL and at Larry Gillick Field
home of Chico Westside LL. District Adminis
trator, Jerry Pero of Chico, then held the
drawing for opponents. Jater Cowan, Ass't.Dist.
Adm., drawing for Durham, pulled a bye out of
ihe hat for the first round, thus setting up
the potential rematch in the 2nd round between
Durham and Coming.
The other first-round game at Simmons will
pit '68 Champion Chico Eastside LL against the
Orovllle LL All-Stars. The teams in the Area
play at Gillick Field are: Chico Westside,last
year's champs. Willows, Thermalito, Paradise,
Gridley and newcomer Hamilton City.
Durham's LL All-Stars will be managed by
the manager of the Championship team in the Bfc—
DLL. At the present time the leading contenders
are Dick Colby, manager of the Cubs, and Clyde
DuBose, manager of the Pirates.
Good bets for this year's DLL Tournament
Team are: Robbie Abold, whose record for pitch
ing this year is 7-0. He was a member of last
year's team as an 11 year-old. All-Stars are
limited to 11 and 12 year-olds. Abold is cui^
rently hitting at a .700 clip, highest in the
league. Pirate Steve Tveit, left-handed pitch
ing ace in the league.' Tveit's record is 4-3,
but all 3 losses came in close games with the
Cubs. Tveit is also an excellent hitter and
fielder. He was also a DLL All-Star at 11.
Cub David Brown, a fi;^balling right-hander
who owns a 3-0 pitching record with 2 saves
in relief. Browrf owns a big bat and is one of
2 boys to hit a home-run over the 200' fences
at Durham Park. He was also one of the '68
All-Stars. Pirate Hike Fitch, who can hit the
ball regardless of who is pitching was {.he 4th
11 year-old to make the DLL squad in '68.Fitch
is an excellent ball-player who can and will
play anywhere on the diamond. He is a fine
natural hitter who can be coqnted on for an
outstanding game. Twelve-year old Mike Price,
Cub centerfielder, who owns one of the strong
est arms in the league and is batting just shy
of .500. Eleven-year old Bryan Taylor of the
Cubs who has hit the 2nd of the 2 home-runs
hit out of Durham Park this year. Taylor is a
fancy fielding infielder who owns a .600 plus
batting average. Taylor also hold the distinc
tion of being the first boy to be drafted into
DLL as a nine-year old. Cardinal Doug Sloan,
12 year old standout on a young team. Tiger
Edwin Buskirk, a 12 year old who
seemingly
can hit anything thrown near the plate> Tiger
Kim Cligntom, a 12 year old leftharvJer who
pitches or plays 1st base and is an excellent

hitter. Dan DuBose, the 11 year old son of the
Pirate manager, Clyde DuBose, is a fine catcher
ahd all-around ball-player. He is an excellent
bunter and lead-off man.
Ten boys have been mentioned above and 14
boys will make the squad. Not mentioned above
is Wayne Price, a 12 year old Pirate, who is
one of the greatest competitors in DLL. Wayne
(no relation to Mike of the Cubs) is one of
the best hitters in the league and is undoubt
edly the best shortstop, will not be able to
compete in All-Stars with the rest of the boys
due to the fact that his parents must go to
'Oregon as soon as school is out. Wayne will be
sorely missed by this year's group, as Durham
always competes at a disadvantage with the lar
ger leagues anyway.
Other boys worthy of mention here are: Cubs,
David Wilson, Hark Buyress and Ricky Colby.
Pirates, Chuck Graves and Roger Bonham. Cards,
Scot Houghton, Allen Peters and Lance Whittaker.
Tigers, Kit Strawn and Jeff AUaways.
Unfortunately, all of the deserving boys can
not be chosen on the team because of the 14
player limitation. One doesn't have to look
very far thou^ to find late developing boys
who stand out in Pony's or Colt's who didn't
make LL tournament teams. Ben Koop is a stand
out pitcher for Butte Creeit.Jlook in the Pony
League. He was passed over in LL.
An even greater waste is the boy who makes
the LL tournament team in his league, has a lot
of natural baseball talent, but chooses not to
play after LL. He thus detries himself some of
the richest memories and experiences, a man can
have.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Durhan
Durham's weak-hitt,ing I
of a no-hit, no-run effo:
Panchesson on Saturday, .
Field. Buck's ace, Jim Pi
league-leading Disco boy!
the usually reliable Bud
ors in the field and alii
Panchesson, one of the 1<
hitters, as well as oitcl
easily by Pannell as stn
The Bucks are now 3-2 in
LINESCORE
R H

Bucks
000 000 0 0 0
Disco
010 021
44
Jim Pannell and Joe May;
Jerry Hightower.

Durham's Bucks came ou!
batting slump with a veni
as they shelled Chico Ca:
racked up 12 hits, 4 of 1
Joe Hay and Larry Cole wi
the Bucks as- each had 3 1
home-run and 2 singles aj
Jim Pannell won his 3rd |
against 2 losses for the
LINESCORE
Chico Carpet
230 103 0
Bucks
230 473
Newton, Rosa and Hawkins
The Durham Elks squeake
the Koehnen Bees from Han
The Elks scored 5 runs ir
and were never behind alt
close in the 7th. Jeff Mi
ance for the locals for ti
year. The Elks are now 2LINESCORE
SHE
Elks 500 120 0 8 5 3
Bees 0000213 646
Jeff Hillard (W) and Greg
Barker.

Who were the first mfn to ski
in the United Slates ’ Well, if
you don't count the Indians,
who used snowshoos, they were
probably a pair of miners
named Hamilton Ward and
James Murray from l^a Porte.
CalUornia.

Four of the outstanding ballplayers in DLL
this year are Cubs; David Brown, (like Price,
Robbie Abold and Bryan Taylor.
DLL STANDINGS
Cubs
5-0
Pirates 3-2
Cards
1-4
Tigers
1-4

■nw fcUow who'j ctever wKh
his hasds is iw one to pUy
cards with.
Making money is a very
conflning occiqiation H one is
caught at it.

Reports have it that the win
ter after they struck pold in Cal
ifornia, they were usmjt barrel
staves as skis. In fact, winters
in the mid-lSOOs Rot so dreary
that residente of the isolated
mining camps devis<>d races
among the miners for ctsh re
wards.
It was about then that the
fabled John (SnowshcM'l Thom
son (rarely seen without his
webbed snowshoe) Rot beaten in
one of those races and the ski
was here to stay.
Probably one very inaccurate
account puts the number of
skiers in the 1920s at around
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lbs survived a bases loaded situation in
t inning and went on to beat the Pirates
une 11th. Robbie Abold relieved Bryan
n the 1st with one out and the bases
allowed a single to Steve Tveit which
I the Pirates lone run of the evening,
I proceeded to blank the Hues on a neat
David Wilson pitched the 6th inning
Cubs and struck out the side. Wayne
nt the distance for the losers. Trailing
he bottom of the 1st, Abold was on, afre out, on an error. Taylor then blasted
nd home-run of the year to put the Cubs
to stay. Taylor’s belt was line drive
ared the fence at Durham Park by a epod
£

RH E
100 000 • 1 4 4
200 31 6 4 1
ice and Mike Fitchj Bryan Taylor,
bold (W 7-0), David Wilson (6) and
own.
Dan DuBose, the 11 year old son of the
anager, Clyde DuBose, is a fine catcher
around ball-player. He is an excellent
nd lead-off man.
ys have been mentioned above and 14
1 make the squad. Not mentioned above
Price, a 12 year old Pirate, who is
he greatest comi>etitors in DLL. Wayne
tion to Mike of the Cubs) is one of
hitters in the league and is undoubtbest shortstop, will not be able to
in All-Stars with the rest of the boys
he fact that his parents must go to
8 soon as school is out. Wayne will be
issed by this year’s group, as Durham
offlpetes at a disadvantage with the larues anyway.
boys worthy of mention here are: Cubs,
Ison, Hank Buyress and Ricky Colby*
Chuck Graves and Roger Bonham. Cards,
^ton, Allen Peters and Lance Whittaker.
Kit Strawn and Jeff Allaways.
unately, all of the deserving boys canhosen on the team because of the 14
imitation. One doesn’t have to look
' though to find late developing boys
d out in Pony’s or Colt's who didn’t
tournament teams. Ben Koop is a standher for Butte Creeit.^ck in the Pony
He was passed over in LL.
n greater waste is the boy tdio makes
oumament team in his league, has a lot
al baseball talent, but chooses not to
er LL. He thus denies himself some of
est memories and e)q)eriences a man can

Durham Col

Durham Ponies
Durham's weak-hitt,ing Bucks were the victims
of a no-hit, no-run effort by Disco's Wayne
Panchesson on Saturday, June 7th at Murphy
Field. Buck's ace, Jim Pannell limited the
league-leading Disco boys to just U hits, but
the usually reliable Bucks committed 10 err
ors in the field and allowed Disco U runs.
Panchesson, one of the leagues most feared
hitters, as well as Ditchers, was handled
easily by Pannell as struck him out 3 times.
The Bucks are now 3-2 in league play.

LINESCOHE

RH E
Bucks
000 000 0 0 0 10
Disco
010 021
kk k
Jim Pannell and Joe Hay; Wayne Panchesson and
Jerry Hightower.
Durham's Bucks came out of their protl*a?ted
,batting slump with a vengeance on June 13th
as they shelled Chico Carpet l'?-9. The Bucks
racked up 12 hits, i, of them for extra bases.
Joe Hay and Larry Cole were the big bats for
the Bucks as each had 3 hits. May slammed a
home-run and 2 singles and Cole had 3 singles.
Jim Pannell won his 3rd game of the year
against 2 losses for the locals.
LINESCOHE
SHE

Chico Carpet 230 103 0 9 9 5
Bucks
230 173 19 12 2
Newton, Rosa and ilawkins; Pannell and toy.

The Durham Elks squeaked out an 8-6 win over
the Koehnen Bees from Hamilton City last night.
The Elks scored 5 runs in the top of the first
and were never behind although the Bees came
close in the 7th. Jeff Millard went the dist
ance for the locals for his 1st win of the
year. Ttvs Elks are now -2-4 in league play.
LINESCOHE
Elks 500 120 0 8 5 3
Bees 000 021 3 646
Jeff Millard (W) and Greg Colby; Bass and
Baricer.

Who were the first men to ski
in the United States ’ Well, if
you don't count the Indians,
who used snowshoos. they were
probably a pair of miners
named Hamilton Ward and
James Murray fn>m La Forte.
California.

* the outstanding ballplayers in DLL
»ar are Cubs; David Brown, ^ke Price,
Abold and Biyan Taylor.
STANDINGS
5-0
tes
3-2
1-4
3
PS
1-4

Hie fellow who’* clever with
his hands is no one to pUy
cards with.
Making money Is a very
confining occiqntion H one is
caught at it.

4.000. Today, that total has
risen to well over three million.
What were the skis like in
the early 1900s? Well, in 1903.
the Johnston Hardware Com
pany of Bangor. Maine, put out
America's first* ski book and
catafog. Its pages offered the
finest skis of solid, native ash.
complete with leather harness
for $2.95. The skis carried no
guarantee, but the expectancy
that they would provide a life
time of sporting pleasure was
“iplicit in the advertisements.
It's a long schuss from then
to today, when skis sell for al
most as much a.s 100 timi>s the
rice old timers |>aid. But beare we decide if it's worth the
price, let's look first at what
the early skis were made of.
You guessed it.

Reports have it that the win
ter after they struck pold in Cal
ifornia, they were using barrel
stoves aa skis. In fact, winters
in the mid-1800s got wi dreary
that residents of the isolated
mining camps devised races
among the miners for cish re
wards.
It was about then that the
fabled John (Snowshoel Thom
son (rarely seen without his
webbed snowshoe) got tx-aten in
one of those races and the ski
was here to stay.
Wood.
Probably one very inaccurate
In the thirties, a steel edge
account puts the number of was introduced, and unprotect
skiers in the 1920s at around ed wood bottoms were out.

VISTA MANOR

The Duriaan Colts lost in extra in
Watson Painting on Friday the 13th,
an extremely tight game, with the 1
sawing the Colts committed 6 errors
Painters 5* 2ach club had 4 hits. R
Phillips pitched well enough to win
games as he allotted only three hits
7 inning stint. League rules forbid
going more than 7 innings in one ga
Phillips was also the big batsman
locals as he banged 2 singles and d
2 runs.
LINESCOHE
R H E
Colts 000 211 01 4 4 6
Watson 030 000 11 5 4 5
Phillips, Joe Graanich (L 0-2)(7),
Killingsworth (7) and Killingsworth
Snijrth; Bryant, Soares (5) and Schae

'Hten. in the late forties, lami
nated hickory began to appear.
Next, the enterprising Swiss de
veloped plastic edges. The un
dersurface could no longer wear
out
And in the early fifties an
other breakthrough. The metol
ski.
Wood, that beautiful, roman
tic, traditional material had
been relegated to a secondary
role.
And then in the swinging
sixties another breakthrough one that took six years of re
search and experimentation.
It's called the Voit Spe<-tra CT6
and one of its principal Icaturre
is a cure which is filament
wound with high-strength fiber
glass supplied by JohnsManville.
Urunatched for precision con
trol. whether you schuss or
snowplow, the skis are pro
grammed to help you ski with
more ease, freedom and confi
dence.
The Voit Spectra gives quick
response to every command,
making it remarkably easy to
turn and hold the ice and the
control of torque and the flex
characteristics mean carved
turns and tracking stability —
without swim or chatter.
All skis are guaranteed for
two years.
Now judge for yourself
whether the quality of the skis
is worth the difference in price.
It's been a long jump from
the first skis to tt^ay's. but at
least no skis were double crossed
^ get there.

A DRIVER TOWING A
TRAILER has a double
responsibility. Safety
check the rig often.
Observe special trailer
laws. Keep to the right.
Allow for wider turning
requirements and great
er stopping distance.

Bring’em back

ALiVEi
Chico Auction Gai
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SALES EVEKy TUESVAY AT 7:3
CONSIGNMEMTS UELCOUE
mm 34S-0431-603 ORANGE,

Durham Colts
lam Ponies
Lttiing Bucks were the victims
in effort by Disco's Wayne
irday, June 7th at Murphy
, Jim Pannell limited the
SCO boys to just 4 hits, but
lie Bucks committed 10 errind allowed Disco 4 runs,
r the leagues most feared
IS pitchers, was handled
as struck him out 3 times.
3-2 in league play.
SHE
0 0 0 10
4 4 4
le Hay; Wayne Panchesson and

lame out of their protected
1 a vengeance on June 13th
lico Carpet 19-9. The Bucks
, 4 of them for extra bases.
Cole were the big bats for
had 3 hits. May slammed a
igles and Cole had 3 singles.
Ls 3rd game of the year
for the locals.
R H E
) 103 0 9 9 5
) 473
19 12 2
lawkins; Pannell and May.
squeaked out an 8-6 win over
rom Hamilton City last night,
runs in the top of the first
ind although the Bees came
Jeff MiUard went the dists for his 1st win of the
now Sr-k in league play.
HH E
8 5 3
6 4 6
nd Greg Colby; Bass and
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IwE&ION
BASEBALL

The Durham Colts lost in extra innings to
Watson Painting on Friday the 13th, 5-4. In
an extremely tight game, with the lead see
sawing the Colts committed 6 errors to the
Painters 5. 2ach club had 4 hits. Rick
Phillips pitched well enough to win most
games as he alloifed only three hits in his
7 inning stint. League rules forbid a pitcher
going more than 7 innings in one game.’
Phillips was also the big batsman for the
locals as he banged 2 singles and drove in
2 runs.
LINBSCORE

Durham's .American Le^icn team, behind the 4
hit pitching of Pat Kelly, dumoed touring Coos
Bay, Oregon 8-2 on June ?th. Durham, playing,
their best game of the young season, jumped on
3 CB pitchers for 12 hits. Chris 'liicholas and
Rick Phillips lead the locals at bat. Sadly,
for baseball fans, Nicholas will be leaving
on June 22nd for the Air Force Academy. His bat
and prowess behind the plate will be sorely
missed by the Legion team.

Colts
000 211 01
Watson 030 000 11
Phillips, Joe Grzanich (L 0-2)(7), Barry
Killingsworth (7) and Killingsworth, Tom
Smyth; Bryant, Soares (5) and Schaefer.

Jess Clark’s, Durham Legion team was beaten
by Chico at Doryland Field on the 9th, 12-3.
Larry Clark receipted for the loss as his
mates were unable to cope with strong Chico
pitching.

Then, in the late forties, lami
nated hickory began to appear.
Next, the enterprising Swiss de
veloped plastic edges. The un
dersurface could no longer wear
out
And in the early fifties an
other breakthrough. The metal
ski.
Wood, that beautiful, roman
tic, traditional material had
been relegated to a secondary
role.
And then in the swinging
sixties another breakthrough one that took six years of re
search and experimentation.
It's called (he Voit Spectra CT6
and one of its ])rinci|ial icaiures
is a core which is filament
wound with high-strength fiber
glass supplied hv JohnsManville.
Unmatched for precision con
trol. whether you schuss or
snowplow, the skis are pro
grammed to help you ski with
more ease, freedom and confi
dence.
The Voit Spectra gives quick
response to every command,
making it remarkably easy to
turn and hold the ice and the
control'of torque and the flex
characteristics mean carved
turns and tracking stability without swim or chatter.
All skis are guaranteed for
two years.
Now judge for yourself
whether the quality of the skis
is worth the difference in price.
It's been a long jump from
the first skis to today's, but at
least no skis were double crossed
get there.

DURHAM
PUMP
SHOP
Sfwdallting in;

IRRIGATION
SYSTEMS

•

For extra values
choose

LAYNE&
BOWLER
PUMPS

The Legion team was beaten 15-12 by Marys
ville Legion on Saturday evening, June 14th.
Pat Kelly was charged with the loss. Durham
and Marysville both hit the other freely and
the 3-hour contest was in doubt until the
9th inning.
(Sditor's Note; The players and manager of
the Marysville team put on one of the most
disgracefxil displays of sportsmanship this
writer has ever seen. Several of the players
were drinking, during the game, in a car
pariced right behind their bench, “niey scream
ed and cursed and catcalled with ribald com
ment at 95/s of the calls made by the umpires.
Baseball for boys is supposed to be a game of
fun as well as learning.- They took absolutely
all the pleasure out of the game. It is no
wonder that many businessmen are fed up with
this kind of action and refuse to sponsor a
baseball team. John C. Bayes, the Marysville
automobile dealer who sponsors their Legion
team, should be made aware of the feelings of
the 100 + Durhamites who watched the game.
The disparaging comments heard after the game
indicate that it will be a cold day in Hades
before any of them go to Marysville for a
Ford. The Durham News feels that the local
Legion Post should do something immediately
about this situation before baseball for 17
and 18 year-old boys is killed by punks.)

Marks & Marks
HANTS YOUR CROP-HAIL INSURANCE

352 VALLOMBROSA AVE., CHICO

It the winold in CallinK barrel
d. wintera
so dreary
e isolated
simI races
ir cish reI that the
DO) Thom'
ilhout his
t beaten in
nd the aki
insmirate
lumber of
at around

4,000. Today, that total has
risen to well over three million.
What were the skis like in
the early 1900s? Well, in 1903.
the Johnston Hardware Com
pany of BanRor. Maine, pul out
America's first' ski book and
catalog. Its pages offered the
finest skis of solid, native ash.
complete with leather harness
for $2.95. The skis carried no
guarantee, but the expectancy
that they would provide a life
time of sporting pleasure was
implicit in the advertisements.
It's a long schuss from then
to today, when skis sell for al
most as much as 100 timi*s the
price old timers paid. But be
fore we decide if it's worth (he
price, let's look first at what
the early skis were made of.
You guessed it.
Wood.
In the thirties, a steel edge
u introduced, and unprotect
ed wood bottoms were out.
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A DRIVER TOWING A
TRAILER has a double
responsibility. Safety
check the rig often.
Observe special trailer
taws. Keep to the right.
Allow for wider turning
requirements and great
er stopping distance.

Bring'em back

ALIVE!

The c;;Lra values you find in a
Layne k Bowler Pump repre
sent over fifty year.s of pro
duction experience and con
stant product improvement. If
you are planning to buy a
pump, very little investigation
will prove Layne & ^wler
Pumps to be your soundest
choice. Check the extra values
before you write that check.

DURHAM
PUMP
SHOP
P.O. BOX 84
— DURHAM —
PfcoM 342.270S

342-6478

First in Agrfcultural Weaftieiproofing

SUN GUARD..
A NEW CONCEPT in farming..•

For Hk. Protection d WALNUT Crops
against damage caused by
Mgh temperatures
AGRICULTURAL
WEATHERPROOFING SPRAY

Chico Auction Gallery
FARM STORE
SALES eVEKY TUESPAY AT 7: JO PM
CONSIGWMEWTS WELCOME
PHONE 34S-0431-603 ORANGE.CHICO

9M W. SHi Sf.
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DUTerent Parental Different DiscipUneB
^Language of
Theory Is Refuted
SANTA BARBARA—Smtt lead*
lK>nc\ l>co\ to flowm, according to
tltrrc hiologiMs; Adrian M. Wenne^
trf UC-Santa Barbara. Patrick H.
U'clK of Occidental College and
Dennis L. Jc^nson of the U. S. Air
Foixv At•ad«1n^■.
The sicientists ivaclted tht*ir con*
elusion after conducting experi'
inents under rigidly controlk*d eonditioQS and making field observa
tions.
The results, they claim, upset a
theorx- which has been universally
aixfpted since first advartced u
(mjirttT of a century ago l>v the
Ceraian biologist. Dr. Karf von
F'risch.
His theory' is based on the con
tention that'a forager bee. through
l>er “waggle dance.” successfuUj
cummunicutvs to her htvemaies in<
formation about distance and direc
tion rrf a food source These “re
cruits," according to Dr. von Frisch,
subser]ucntly act upon thLs informaKon.
Tlie thnx‘ Americans report that
they carefully duplicated von
Frisch’s experiment and found that
it only gave the appearance of
validity. <^ce bolter controls were
used, ilic experiment failed to back
up the language hypothesis.
Conversely thev found that
forager Imx'S not only rely on smell
to guide tliem to food sources hut
will dclilierately sei'k out particular
smells introduce into the hive hy
their fellow foragers. The bees do
this no matter liow certain condi
tions vary, such as directions erf
wind, time of day, placement of
fond dishes, or sugar concx'ntration.

BERKELEY—There U a dif
ference. according to Dr. Diana
Baumrind, of the UC-B«-rke!c>
psychology department, between
authoritarian and authoritative
parents. And they tend to pro
duce quite different kinds of offsirfptg. Authoritarian iwrents are
deteeht>d and coninrfiing, and
their children often turn out to
be discontented, withdrawn, and
distrustful.
Authoritative parents, on the
oth«T hand, arc controlling and
demaiKling. but also very warm,
rational and responsive. Their
childn-n are the most self-reliant,
self-controlled and explorative accooling to an ei{^t year study
conductr-d Iry Dr. Baumrind aiMl
her colleagues scith three groups
of mirsciy sch<x>! children.
Permissive parents, who make
few demands of their children artd
rarely try to control them, pro
duce the least self-reliant, explora
tive and self-controllwl childreji.
iceerding to the Baumrind studies.
Children were ohserv«-d in mir«ev% school and laboratory seUiogs
and information on parental prac
tices was ohtaincxl during home
visits and through extensive inter-

r

siews with each parent.
Successful parents, she says,
recognize their own special rights
as adults as well as the child's in
dividual interests and special
ways, "nie mother does not bas<her decisions on group conseruus
or on the individual child's de
sires, and neither does she regard
herself as infallible or divinely
inspired.”
Dr. Baumrind notes in Adoletcence that during the first six years
of a chdd's life “«ercise of power
is a legitimate right of the pat
ents." Bv early adolescence, how
ever, a child "can see clearly many
alternatives to parental directiv<-s,
and a parent must be able to de
fend rationally, as she would to
an adult, a directive with which
the adolescent disagrees. . . . Tl>e
adolescent cannot lx forced phy s
ically to ol»ey over any period of
time.”
The National Institute of Child
Health and Human Development
is presently supporting research
by Dr. Baumrind and others in the
field of adult authority and Hs
efff^cts on the dex'elopment of so
cial responsibility arid individual
ity in children.

aMXMMwair

DURHAM
BACKHOE SERVICE
Now! 2 FABULOUS
DITCH WITCHES

For faster more economical
trenching &, pipelaying

ClhtMiSoss

Durham
Automotive
Corner Midway & Faber
GENERAL REPAIRING
I Phono 9«S~288S
iHeita
3G2-0923

342-5108

RICHARD RAMOS
REALTY
LISTINGS NEEDED NOW !
I We have a buyer, ri^t now, [who wishes to purchase a
1 home on small acreage in the
Durham area. Natural gas is
a must for this buyer. Home
preferably is in need of
some repair. A Chico home or
acreage is offered for trade.
Let us know right away if you
are interested so we can move
a new family into Durham.

We will concentrate

heavily on the sale
and trade of Durham,
Dayton and Richvale
properties.

2 Acres in Chico. Heavy residential.
Zoned for apartments. Call 343-6875.
3 Acres north of Chico. Ideal for
horaesite. »5,500 full price.
Call 343-6875.
15 Acres with 3 bedroom home in
West Chico. 124,000 full price
includes 1000 feet of sprinkler
pipe and family orchard. Owner
will consider trade for income
property. Call 343-6875.

PERFECT FDR HIGH YIELD INCOME!
Extra large 2-stoiy house ideal for con
verting into two 3 bedroom apartments.
Each would easily rent for 1100 per month,
possibly 110 or 120 more per month. Very
little carpentiy would have to done as
both up and down are now complete with
baths and kitchens! Interior staircase

would have to be closed off only. Both
up and down have separate outside ent
rances now. This house sits on 18 acres
of land near Butte Creek. Parcel could
be cut into three 6 acre portions and the
other 2 sold for homesites. A terrific
buy for 137,500. New financing available.
Call 343-6875-

RICHARD RAMOS REALTY
343-5881
DICK COLBY - 343-6875

EDITORIALS
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The action ly the school board and the park
board to build a swimming pool at the high school was a most responsible action. The Durham
Unified School District has the lowest tax rate
in Butte County of any unified district. Put an
other way we are the richest district in the
county. We are also the only community in the
county without a swimming pool. To have waited
longer would have cost Durham residents quite a
bit more money than to do it now. For one .thing
construction costs keep going up at the rate of
5 to 10^ per year. Where they will slow down is
hard to tell. The State Legislature is consider
ing bills to equalize school taxes across the
State. Such a bill, if passed and signed by the
Governor, would cost the tajq>ayers of the DUSD
and estimated 62s per $100 of assessed valuatin.
To show you what 62s on the tax rate would buy,
is to show you our new hi^ school bonding for
a 20 year period. Dollarwise 62s of tax rate in
Durham is about $120,000. Other estimates for
our share of statewide equalization are lower
and some are higher. The lowest we have heard
is $75,000 and the highest is $200,000. Anyway
you slice it, that is a lot of money for Durham
to pay for the education of others. So now is
the time to put any capital costs under a state
ordered increase in taxes.
Secondly, because total property taxes are too
hi^, the votes by certain individuals' on both
boards was a courareous vote. These men will
receive sharp criticism, from some property own
ers who are adamantly against any increase in
property taxes.
Thirdly, we would like to say that the potent
ial choice of Louis Edwards to be chairman of
the Joint Powers Board is a wise choice. We are
also exceptionally lucky to get a man of Edwards
calibre to take the job. Louis Edwards foresight
and ability is legend in Duriiam. That Durham,
a small rural school, can turn out such a high
percentage of absolutely top-level students, is
due, in large part, to the many years of absol
utely top-level administering put in by Louis
Edwards.
The Durham News commends all those responsible
for this fortunate set of events.
_ _ _ _ _
'Construction will start soon on the bridge
oyer Butte Creek. It now appears that the bridge
will be 5 feet wider than originally planned be
cause the low bid was around $25,000 less than
the county estimate.
Many Durhandtes asked that the bridge be built
with a separate raised walkway. It now appears
that, even though the money for this kind of a
walkway, is in hand, we won't get it. Two of the
Supervisors feel that such a walkway would set a
precedent! Imagine, fearing a precedent more
than fearing the loss of lives.
It will be rememtjered that the News opposed
demanding that the county build the separate
raised walkway in the issue of March 1st.Super
visor Jere Reynolds of Biggs, was at that time
casting covetous eyes on our bridge money. We
were afraid we mi^t lose the entire bridge if
we were intransigent. Apparently our fears were
well-founded. Even with the added money in hand
the type of walkway Durham residents want is
not to be.
Our Supervisor, Arley Howsden, fou^t the good
fight, however, and was able to get $17,000 of
the extra $25,000 committed for an extra 5 feet
of roadway. For this we are sincerely appreciat
ive,/

Plastics For Garden Use

When black plastic U used as a mulch la the row, plants such
In

"**‘®“* "« “* through holes ftwdf

crops such as lomaloes or squash. It is equally good for flowers
grown in rows.
But, a covering also can be applied over the emire surface of
newly dug bed or border. i---------------------- ---------------------- --------Then
iw plants, annuals or peren
perenused, the material
material will
will disintedisinte- .
nials. are set out through holes
grate and must then be re
made in the plastic.
moved. This can be a back
This same system may be
breaking job if left too long.
followed with row crops or.
The. gardener must weigh the
sometimes, plastic is applied
facts presented above and make
between the rows instead of
his own decision as to whether
over them.
plastics are more of a help than
Clear plastic is used to pro
a hindrance.
long the growing season at
For the commercial growci.
each end. A row of lettuce, for
the value of the crop to be
instance, may be started several
mulched with plastic will ix
weeks earlier, kept growing
a prime consideration- For in
several weeks Icwiger if the row
stance, cucumbers are hard to
has a temporary “greenhouse“
cultivate and keep weed-free
of plastic.
because of the way the vines
Pieces of wire are cut long
spread. Thus, a plastic mulch
enough to make U-shapes that
mi^t be worth the money and
can have" their legs stuck into
time expended.
the soil and still curve high
For the home gardener, the
enough over the plants so sev
value of his lime will be the
eral inches are left between
determining factor in using
plant tops and plastic covering.
plastic for a mulch. Perhaps
There are, of course, dis
the cleanliness of the crop, for
advantages as well as advan
instance tomatoes, also will
tages to using plastic in these
help, him make a decision.
ways. For one thing, plastic
In the case of plastic to pro
IS not cheap. For another, it
tect
crops
from
inclement
takes tim< to apply. Ends of
weather. . the home gardener
plasti
■ stk mulch
1...........................................
must be anchored
will consider his pleasure in
with soil or stonesi agailinst the
extra-early or late harvest while
wind- Ends of plastic prolecthe commercial grower must,
lion need the same weighling.
once again, think of the money
And. sooner or later, depend
he will receive when he sells
ing on the thickness of plastic
the crop.

Well Drilling
Licensed Contractor

342-9173
Ord Ferry Stage Chico, Cal.

WASHINGTON-Prcsident
Njxon s impressive 52-40 Sen
ate victory over opposition to
plans for reorganizing the Job
Corps has many insiders say
ing that the RepublicanSouthern Demo coaliUon may
ease considerably, although
not totally, his efforts to over
haul many Great Society pro
grams.
DALLAS—Resurgent GOP
forces in Texas are watching
carefully the surprising
growth of traditionally liberal
Americans for Elemocratic Action chapters in this tradition
ally conservative .state.
BERKELEY—Some ha
rassed local citizens, aware of
the Guam Federation of
Teachers inviution to US.
educators to make that Pa
cific Island their pedafiogieal
home, are wishfully tliinking
how nice it would be if cer
tain UC profs and aids would
accept and be Guam but not
forgotten.

‘T)o-‘0rt's ^poufy Supply
' 121 qi;. s^d Si. Ckco
of) ^OU/i
“^Gautij c-AIggcIs
Choose your own hours
and make up to
$5 an hour,
r'.ii
Bennie Beeient
~ 343-3131
AM

“VlVIANE “WOODARD
GOSMETICS

MWW'Betbard

The last day of school
vras "Crazy Hat Day" for
the Kindergartners.
Vickie tJolby poses with
her creation, which is '
a conglomeration of the
various things she made
and learned over the
year.

Pieces & Qoiwicp.d
at JU(ode!ialp ‘T'/itcGs.
^uMie QI/g^cowg.

DmtImbs Dairy
'anil Fnth Dairr Product*

s«g-7srr

Chaitu Dad. . TV
SALES a SERVICE
_ * Wa Mipilr
♦ Mr Mae* * pMnpe Santai

SpGGtaC '?>/itCGR (n ©pG/tatoift
niid Safnns.
INDEPENDENTLY OWNED BY
DONNA PICKARD - TINY LENOR
PHONE 342-6203

I T T

34S-2466

Rexaii Pharmacy
/4 a^neetitu^

^ TXiieid^

^cfuiniMtetd

^ One and

cosHtTiCS
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*

.

^t
CtmenoA - (^OMdcf -

DELUXE

^evet^/dm^
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TOOTHBRUSHES^
■VvFfi*

”
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JWith Nylon Bristles

BIG VALUE BAG OF

PLASTIC FORKS
aim SPOONS

— 3,,

100 PIECES TO BAG
100 VAL

^O^tlty censtrwetAen. 16'*high.

CANTRECE NYLONS
ASST. |60|
SEAMLESS SHEER
SPUNTW

’£.596

TOTEBMS
FOR SHOPPINe
OR BE^CH
heAlVY vinyl

16*INCH

8P1I€1AX.I $1.88
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